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water reuse. Both, however, carry high
price tags.
A desalination plant of moderate

capacity costs several hundred million
dollars and consumes large amounts
of electricity. (The $158 million Apollo
Beach unit that took seven years to
function is an example of the potential
problems they have.) Wastewater reuse
requires extensive treatment as well
as installation of distribution piping
whose cost is prohibitive except in new
subdivisions.Over time, these costswill
come down somewhat, but will remain
farmore expensive than aquiferwater.
Which brings us back tomarket pric-

ing. Charging a price for aquifer with-
drawals at thewellheadwill discourage
waste, create incentives to develop new
sources, raise new revenues, and bring
discipline and economic efficiency
to the allocation of our groundwater
resources. This, in turn, will restore our
springs, rivers, lakes and groundwater
to their natural condition, while assur-
ing adequate water availability for
responsible userswell into the future.
Under current policy, virtually any

water utility, farmer or industrial con-
cern—evenahomeowner—canobtain
a permit to drill a well and thereafter
withdraw almost unlimited quantities
of water from the Biscayne or Floridan
aquifer for free.
But if charged amarket price for con-

sumption at the wellhead, these users

would adopt less wasteful practices
and seek alternate sources. Technolo-
gies and methodologies exist for water
use reduction at relatively low cost, but
there is presently no economic incen-
tive for implementing them. If faced
with either paying a price at the well-
head or undertakingwater-savingmea-
sures at a lower cost, most will opt for
the latter.
Indeed, numerous consumption-

reducing methodologies that would be
more economically attractive currently
exist. Spray irrigation, both agricul-
tural and residential, can be replaced
with drip, bubble, soaker and seepage
methods. Process technologies, includ-
ing water reclamation and reuse, can
vastly reduce industrial water use.
Commercial buildings, both new and

existing, can be fitted with green roofs,
cisterns, condensate reuse systems,
pervious pavements and other water
reuse and reduction methodologies.
Households can reduce lawn water-
ing (which typically accounts for half
of water usage), as well as car wash-
ing and inside use. They also can detect
and correct leaks.
Studies have indicated that agricul-

tural spray irrigation — which consti-
tutes almost half of all aquifer water
use — can in most cases be replaced
with lower-consumption alternatives
for approximately 40 cents per thou-
sand gallons consumed over their use-

ful lives, and other measures cited
abovewould cost up to $1 per thousand
gallons or in some cases more, depend-
ing upon specific circumstances.
The lower-cost measures would be

exploited first, and even where eco-
nomic payback is less favorable, usage
reduction by commercial and indus-
trial users can be influenced by such
factors as image, community relations
and customer expectations.
To encourage such usage reduction

measures, pricing of water in a range
of 50 cents to $2 per thousand gallons
would be reasonable and effective. In
this structure, residential usage would

be progressively priced, with the lowest
rates for basic necessities and higher
ones for large quantities; nonresiden-
tial users’ rates would be determined
by economic payback and other finan-
cial factors.
Both economic theory and empirical

evidence suggest that if aquifer water
were carefully and analytically priced
within this range, a reduction in use of
15 to 20 percent would occur over three
to five years. Indeed, most of this could
be accomplished by reducing agricul-
tural irrigation water use by one-third,
a readily achievable number. Such a
reduction would return aquifer with-
drawals to 1982 levels, which would
largely reverse the environmentally
destructive effects being experienced
today.
The state revenues resulting from

such a price on aquifer withdraw-
als could amount to between $1 bil-
lion and $1.3 billion annually, depend-
ing upon the exact price structure and
actual reductions in water use. This
revenue would be available for, among
other things, restoration and protec-
tion of the natural resources which
have been ravaged by unrestrained
withdrawals from the aquifers. Up to a
certain point, even higher groundwater
prices would further reduce consump-
tion and increase revenues.
All of this constitutes a win-win-win

for Floridians. First, environmental

destructionwill be reversed by reduced
withdrawals. Second, state revenues for
environmental protection will increase
by sensibly pricing the remaining with-
drawals. Finally, the overall economics
of water production and use will ulti-
mately be enhanced as cost savings
exceed the price ofwithdrawals.
Water is a state resource, and our

Legislature is responsible for making
water policy. However, special inter-
ests have long opposed paying a price
for this valuable commodity, leading
us to the dilemma we face today. Thus
the solution lies in galvanizing public
opinion to cause legislative action that
places a reasonable price on groundwa-
terwithdrawals.
More than any other solution avail-

able, this will rapidly lead to restora-
tion of our damaged rivers, springs,
lakes and wetlands, ensuring good and
sufficient water supplies to be intelli-
gently utilized for decades to come. To
do otherwise will result in unaccept-
able impacts upon our unique and pre-
cious environmental resources andwill
make the ultimate cost of resolving
these issues far greater than that which
immediate and responsible actionwill.

PrestonH.Haskell is chairmanof the
Haskell Company, the largest privately
owned construction firm inFlorida.He
wrote this exclusively for the TampaBay
Times.
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Charging a price
for aquifer withdrawals
at thewellhead
will discouragewaste,
create incentives
to develop new sources,
raise new revenues,
and bring discipline
and economic efficiency
to the allocation of our
groundwater resources.

The long journey’s end
Photograph by Carlton Ward Jr., carltonward.com

Once occupying 90 million acres of the southeastern United States, longleaf forests, one of the most biologically diverse habitats on the planet, now cover less than 3 percent of their historic range.
The largest contiguous one survives in northwest Florida and southern Alabama on Nokuse Plantation, Eglin Air Force Base, Blackwater River State Forest (pictured) and Conecuh National Forest.
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Editor’s note: The threemembers of the secondFlorida
Wildlife Corridor Expedition have filedweekly dispatches
of their 1,000-mile, 10-week journey to highlight the value of
keeping an openpathway through the state forwildlife. Here
is the story of the 10th and finalweek.

BY JOE GUTHRIE

T he expedition is concluding with a series of river
explorations on the western Panhandle. We left
our hiking route on Eglin Air Force Base from the
town of Crestview, launching on the Shoal River,

headed west. After one day on the Shoal we reached the con-
fluencewith the YellowRiver, with Eglin still to the south.
Spring has finally replaced winter during the past week.

The cypress trees have still yet to leaf out en masse here,
but there are other signs that the changeover is happening
quickly. Red maple trees are everywhere along these rivers,
and their winged seeds, called samaras, arrive in a burst of
scarlet color each spring. The first evening on the Yellow
River I waded out into waist-deep water to have a close look
at one tree overhanging the water. As I stood there a group
of seven swallowtail kites materialized out of the western
sky. They circled over the river briefly, scanning the swamps
below, and then continued on out of sight.
From the Yellow River we moved north to the Blackwa-

ter River through Blackwater River State Forest. The river
runs southwest across gently rolling topography to Black-

water Bay near Mil-
ton. The river and the
210,000-acre Blackwa-
ter River State Forest
form a linchpin in what
amounts to the largest
remaining longleaf pine
ecosystem in the world,
connecting Eglin Air
Force Base to Conecuh
National Forest over the
Alabamaborder.
The longleaf pine eco-

system once encompassed
most of the southeastern coastal plain of the North
American continent, stretching from southeastern Vir-
ginia to northern Florida to eastern Texas. The develop-
ment and conversion of 97 percent of longleaf-dominated
habitats is a threat to the survival of a host of Florida species.
In northwest Florida there are private landowners working
with conservation groups on large-scale restoration projects
with potential to strengthen the connections between exist-
ing conservation lands, and to regrow parts of the once-vast
longleaf forest, which now exists in isolated remnants.
We were invited to tour a timberland conservation proj-

ect spanning a five-county area in both Florida andAlabama.
The project is seeking a conservation easement through Flor-

ida Forever, the state’s well-regarded but
oft-underfunded conservation program.
The longleaf restoration project has new-
found hope with the recent passage by
Florida voters of Amendment 1, the land
andwater conservation amendment.
As we head for our rendezvous with

the Perdido River and lean toward the
completion of this long expedition, I’m
moved by the thought of the decades of
work that went into conserving what’s
already here. Each of the hundreds of
places we’ve touched has a history and
a link to the lives of the people who
know it or worked toward its protec-
tion. This thought, and the desire that
future generations, our own children
among them, will be able to enjoy the

fruits of this labor will drive the continuation of our work
beyond this journey.

Follow their progress here in Perspective, at FloridaWildlifeCorridor.
org,wusfnews.wusf.usf.edu/term/florida-wildlife-
corridor-expedition and on socialmedia: Facebook.com/
FloridaWildlifeCorridor; Instagram:@FL_WildCorridor; Twitter:
@FL_WildCorridor. FollowWard’s photographyat Instagram.com/
CarltonWardandFacebook.com/CarltonWardPhotography.


